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Von Puraido

Kapitel 12: 

The next day started really good for Katsuki. He was still in a good mood after what
happened last night. He didn’t need to feel so awful anymore. Not because of cheeks
and raccoon eyes at least.

He came down to the common room and some of the others were already there.
“Good morning, Katsuki!” he heard Denki calling for him.

“Good morning” Hanta added, as he waved to him.

“Morning …” Katsuki answered. He made himself breakfast and sat next to them.

Denki and Hanta sniffed. “Now you smell like Izuku and Eijiro.” Denki said.

“And I can smell Ochako and Mina in it, too. What’s going on with you?” Hanta asked.

They could see how Katsuki slightly blushed. “We just talked about things … They
were in my room so of course their smell is still on me …”

The two betas watched their friend closely. Denki smiled brightly. “That’s completely
okay! We were just curious.”

“Yeah, by the way, how are you feeling?”

“Better. Definitely better” Katsuki answered.

“That is good to hear, man.” Hanta gave him a thumbs-up.

Katsuki smiled a little and finished his breakfast. After that he jumped under the
shower. He was a bit sad, that he had to wash off the alphas’ scents, but no can do. He
didn’t want the whole school to know what was going on.

The day was normal; Aizawa looked relieved that Katsuki was apparently normal
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again. Midnight was a bit disappointed. Mic didn’t say anything. During the breaks he
talked with Deku, Eijiro, cheeks and raccoon eyes about different stuff. He was in a
good mood …

But then Lunch break came.

Together with the others, Katsuki sat in the cafeteria. He enjoyed Lunch Rush’s food,
as he listens to Mina’s excited explanations about a new quirk move, she was thinking
about.

Everything was going good up until half of the break. Suddenly that piece of shit from
the B Class showed up. “Oh my, oh my, if that isn’t the strongest ‘alpha’ there is.
Didn’t you say you would become a strong alpha? Now look at you!” Monoma came
closer, a crazy look in his eyes.

“Here you are! Being an omega and not the alpha you wanted to be. How does this
feel? Huh? I thought Class A would be so much better than class B, there I thought
wrong, huh?” He laughed maniacally.

Everyone on the table was frozen in shock. No, no, no! Why did he have to say such
things? Just as Katsuki finally got better?

“Stop it, Monoma!” Denki growled.

Katsuki clenched his fists, rage welling up in him. He growled deeply. His look was
hateful. “I heard these last couple of days you were pretty nasty. Do you have no
shame? You as an omega shouldn’t force your foul scent on all the others.”

“Cut it out!” Eijiro stood up and moved closer to Monoma. Deku also left his place.

Katsukis breathing got faster. Suddenly the spicy scent of capsaicin was in the air. He
was so fucking pissed because of this fucking bastard.

“You know this is so not attractive. Such a nasty little omega with such an intrusive
scent. If you continue like that, no alpha will ever find you attractive.” Monoma leaned
over Katsuki. “And isn’t that something, all omegas want? A big strong alpha to
protect them?” His tone was so mocking.

That was enough. Katsuki shot up and gripped Monoma’s face with his hand. “YOU
FUCKING PIECE OF SHIT!!! I’LL FUCKING KILL YOU!!!” He fired explosions in the hand
that hold Monoma’s face. He pushed him back and rung him to the ground. He started
to punch the living shit out of the other student.

He heard people scream but he couldn’t care less. He was so fucking pissed that he
blindly threw punches in Monoma’s face.

“KATSUKI STOP IT!” Denki screeched. He tried to hold Katsuki back, but he was like a
wild animal.
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Izuku and Eijiro were on his side quickly. Monoma’s face was swollen and black and
blue already. They tried to get a hold of Katsuki, but he pushed them away.

“We need to stop him! It’s getting serious now!” Eijiro gripped Katsuki’s arm but he
immediately got an explosion to the face, not that it would hurt him. Katsuki ripped
his arm free and was on Monoma again.

“BAKUGO KATSUKI STOP IT NOW!” Tenya yelled. Katsuki immediately stopped, he
was frozen in place and his eyes were wide.

Izuku and Eijiro stared at Tenya, they bared their teeth at him. Now they were really
pissed at what Tenya had done. He had alpha commanded Katsuki to make him stop.
Alpha commands were forbidden in school for various reasons. Tenya was really
tense, he knew that he had broken the rules, but he didn’t know any other way to stop
Katsuki at this moment. “Release …” he murmured and Katsuki sagged. His breathing
was shaky and in his eyes was sheer panic.

In slow motion he looked back at Tenya, he was shaking uncontrollably. “I am very
sorry, Katsuki, but you didn’t leave me a choice”, Tenya started. He moved closer to
Katsuki, one hand lifted apologetically, but Katsuki flinched back. A scent of pure
terror was coming from him, it broke Izuku’s and Eijiro’s hearts.

Katsuki got up, still shaking really badly. He moved away from Tenya, a look of fear in
his eyes. The others around them were really tense, too. They knew,Tenya had to do
something but an alpha command? Wasn’t that a bit too much?

“Kacchan, hey, everything is okay!” Izuku tried to calm him down, but his childhood
friend flinched in a panic. He spun around and ran for the door. He bolted out of the
room and back to the dorms. His heart was beating so damn fast that he thought it
would explode any second now.

Itsuka finally came and she took the unconscious Monoma to Recovery girl. She
apologized profusely to class one A.

Tenya stared on the ground. There was a patch of blood on it. He felt absolutely
terrible that he put Katsuki through such a horrible thing.

Finally Aizawa showed up, he asked what happened and with a deep bow, Tenya
explained what had happened, and that he alpha commanded Katsuki.

Shota was shocked to hear that. He knew too well, how scary an alpha command was.
He said that he would talk with Katsuki about Monoma’s beating and about the
command. Tenya faced a week of detention for it, even though he just tried to help.
He accepted his punishment without backtalk.

Eijiro and Izuku asked if they could go after Katsuki, but Shota told them, that classes
started soon. He would look after him and talk to him. They could see him, when
school was over. They didn’t like it, but had to accept it.
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Katsuki arrived in his dorm room and slammed the door shut. He immediately jumped
into his nest and pressed his face into the Pomeranian pillow. He let out a scream and
tears started to flow. He was so fucking scared!

The alpha command was such a terrible experience! As soon as Tenya had commanded
him, his whole body went limp. He had absolutely no control over himself. It was so
goddamn scary! Pictures of the League of Villains flashed through his mind. Shigaraki
Tomura was an alpha, and at the time of his kidnapping Katsuki hadn’t presented yet.
He thought about what would have happened, if Shigaraki had used an alpha
command on him!

He was shaking uncontrollably and his mind made it all worse. He couldn’t get it out of
his head. He didn’t want to think about it, but it was stuck now. What if he met alpha
villains? Would they command him? Would Deku do that? Or Eijiro? The more he
thought about it, the more terrified he became.

He flinched, when he heard a knock on the door. “Go away!” he screamed – or at least
he tried to, his voice broke.

“It’s me, Aizawa. Open the door, Katsuki.”

Katsuki cursed slightly and stood up. He opened the door for his teacher.

Aizawa’s eyes widened, as he saw the crying Katsuki. He put a hand on the students
shoulder and moved him softly to his nest. “I want to talk to you about what
happened.”

Still shaking, Katsuki moved back to the bed. He sat down, while Shota used the chair.
“I am sorry for what happened to you. I know how it feels to be alpha commanded”, he
started.

Katsuki looked up to his teacher, tears still flowing. Shota released some calming
pheromones; it helped Katsuki to come down a little bit. He felt the hand of his
teacher petting his head and this time, he let him.

They sat together for about ten minutes until Katsuki was calmed down again. Shota
waited for his student to compose himself.

“Iida got detention for alpha commanding you”, he started. Katsuki lifted his gaze and
met Shota’s eyes. He knew that he would get a punishment too. Shota’s look was
serious. “As sorry as I feel for you, I have to punish you for beating Monoma
unconscious. But rest assured, he will get a punishment too, for provoking you. You
get three days of detention.”

Katsuki nodded simply and looked back at the ground. “I’ll leave you then. I am sure
Midoriya and Kirishima will show up right after the lessons. If there is anything you
need, you can come and talk to me. Or I could get you a session with Hound Dog.”
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“No … I’m good”, Katsuki murmured. Shota nodded and left his student. He was a bit
shaken to see a fiery student like Bakugo so down. He now needed to Vlad King and
Monoma about the situation.
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